
 

           
                                                                   

The Jets Soar Above the Rest…Vision, Effort, & Success 
 

All grade levels can show their Lake Castle Jet spirit by becoming a member of “Catch the Flight, Soar with the Jets” 

spirit club. It’s simple and easy to join. 

 

Our spirit club “Catch the Flight” coordinators will be our Jets Cheer Squad.  In addition to promoting school spirit by 

cheering at our sports events, they will also adorn the hallways with spirit bulletin boards. 

 

Students can exhibit their school spirit by wearing their CTF t-shirts to the sporting events as well as during the school 

year as follows: 

 

 *Homeroom collecting the highest percentage of cans during our food drives 

 *Homeroom collecting the most Stamps for Vets quarterly 

 *Homeroom collecting the most pop tops for the Ronald McDonald House 

 All students may wear their spirit shirts the Friday of the issuance of each Progress Report and Report Card in 

celebration for quarterly achievement. 

 **All students may wear their spirit shirts to school in support our sports teams. 

 

*The classes winning the spirit award for these competitions will earn the privilege of wearing their spirit shirts to 

school at a set designated time. Students and parents are also encouraged to wear these spirit shirts to various sporting 

events during the year to support our Jets. **In addition to these events, we will also set a day for students to wear 

their shirts to school in support of our sports teams throughout the year. 

 

If you wish to be a member of the Catch the Flight spirit club, please fill out the form below to purchase our “Catch the 

Flight, Soar with the Jets” spirit t-shirt. Shirts will be distributed to the oldest/only child. Forms are to be returned to 

Mrs. Harvey’s office by Monday, August 5.   Parents, you can show your LC school spirit at school events by 

wearing the LC spirit t-shirt as well!  The CTF shirts will be the same design as last year. 

 

Be a member of the most spirited school club!  You don’t want to miss the flight! 

 

2013-2014 Spirit Club T-shirts          Mrs. Harvey 

 

Name______________________________________________________________Grade Oldest/Only____________ 

 

Phone #__________________________________Email_________________________________________________ 

 

T-shirt size (indicate # ordered of each size):   Youth:      XS_____        S_____        M_____         L_____     XL_____     

      

                                                                           Adult:         S_____        M_____        L_____        XL_____ 

   

 

# of shirts  _________  @  $15.00 each    =    $_________  Check #__________(payable to Lake Castle Jetettes) 

 

 

Parent’s Signature_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 


